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This book is dedicated to the person you want to be. 
To the person who can do and have the things you want 

in your business and in your life. 



Introduction 
 

 Welcome to Being Is Your Superpower.  This short book 
is designed to introduce you to the power of being.  Within the 
pages of this book, you’ll find links to videos, podcasts, and 
quotes where successful people share their experiences with 
the power of being and how this power has helped them trans-
form their lives from the inside out. 
 
 In addition to the links, you’ll also find time stamps so 
you can jump right to the specific part of each piece of content 
to see and hear them talk about the power of being. 
 
 I’ll update this book as I discover more stories of suc-
cessful people sharing their experience with the power of be-
ing.  To find out if you have the most current version, check 
the version number on the front cover of your copy and com-
pare it with the version number at justbeitbook.com. 
 
All the best! 
 
Mark 
 

https://justbeitbook.com/


Rob Dyrdek knows the power of being.  Rob is an entrepre-
neur, former American Professional Skateboarder, actor, 
producer, and reality TV star.  He’s the creator of Rob 

Dyrdek’s Fantasy Factory, and Ridiculousness.  He was al-
so one of the stars in the MTV reality TV show Rob & Big. 

(Source: Wikipedia) 
 

 In an interview with Ed Mylett, Rob shares how he became 
the type of man that could attract his wife Brianna Flores 
into his life.  Jump to 38:16 in this video to hear him tell 

the story. 
 

https://youtu.be/wOFnqM3fXhg  
 

https://youtu.be/wOFnqM3fXhg


Brian Johnson knows the power of being.  Brian runs the 
website optimize.me.  He’s also the founder of Philoso-

pher’s Notes, where he reviews the top personal develop-
ment and productivity books in the world, giving us sum-

maries, including the five big ideas from each book. 
 

In this video, Brian challenges us with the question, “Who 
do you need to be to _____?”  Jump to 6:27 in the video to 

hear what he has to say about the power of being. 
 

https://youtu.be/3KG7-cr-y78  

https://youtu.be/3KG7-cr-y78


T. Harv Eker knows the power of being.  In his book, 
Speed Wealth: How To Make A Million In Your Own Busi-
ness In 3 Years Or Less, he talks about the power of being. 

 
On page 17 of this book, T. Harv writes the following: 

 
“If you want to get paid the best, be the best.” 



David Goggins knows the power of being.  David became 
famous when Jesse Itzler wrote a book about his experience 

meeting and living with Mr. Goggins.  The book is titled, 
“Living With a Seal: 31 Days Training with the Toughest 

Man on the Planet”  
 

In this interview with Joe Rogan, David Goggins shares his 
experience about making the decision to reinvent himself 
and become a different person so that he could have a dif-
ferent life.  It’s very moving and inspirational.  The entire 
interview is phenomenal, but if you’d like to jump to the 
specific part, jump to 13:50.  ***Please note, this content 

contains adult language. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVi3oPufVPg  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HVi3oPufVPg


The statement below is something that can be applied to 
any area of life.  It reminds us that we have the power to 

make things work out for ourselves in business and in life.  
But it requires changing who we are to make that happen. 

 
I saw this on a poster in a second-hand store and I include it 
here because it has far-reaching implications to help us re-

alize our desires in any area of life. 
 

“Success in marriage [or any area of life] is much more 
than finding the right person.  It’s a matter of being the 

right person.” 
 

~Anonymous 
 
 



Dan Lok knows the power of being.  Dan is a successful 
entrepreneur, mentor, coach, and TEDx speaker from Van-
couver BC.  Like a lot of successful people, he overcame 

many obstacles to arrive where he is now. 
 

In this video Dan contrasts the way most people approach 
their career with the way successful people do.  Most peo-
ple focus on “the what” he says, when he focuses on “the 
who”.  Jump to 1:11 to hear what he says is the difference 
between just getting by and being ultra successful in your 

life. 
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2_ZOEx6oFYg  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2_ZOEx6oFYg


Gary Keller knows the power of being.  Gary is the co-
founder of Keller Williams Realty.  He’s also the author of 
The One Thing: The Surprisingly Simple Truth Behind Ex-
traordinary Results, and The Millionaire Real Estate Agent. 

 
On the cover of the latter book, Gary gives us insight into 

his secret for success. 
 

“It’s not about the money, 
it’s about being the best you can be.” 

 
~ Gary Keller 



Would you like to discover the power of being for yourself 
and transform your business and your life?  If so, visit: 

justbeitbook.com to learn more. 
 

“Just do it is great advice, if you want to do something 
once.  However, to consistently act in a way that attracts the 

circumstances you want in life you have to just be it!” 
~ Quote from the book  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

If you’d like one-on-one coaching on this topic, or to set up 
a transformational seminar for your group, team, or organi-
zation that can lead to improved performance and results, 

please email me at: 
contact@gmarkphillips.com 



Thank you! 



Discover the secret all successful people know about 
realizing their goals and dreams in life. 

 
Discover the power of being! 

 

As a human being, you were designed to have what you 
want in life.  No other creature on earth has what you 
have—an imagination—and the ability to use it to align your-
self with the circumstances and experiences you want in 
business and in life.  This is your superpower...this is the 
power of being! 
 
Visit www.justbeitbook.com or #justbeitbook on social me-
dia to learn more. 
 
G. Mark Phillips writes about personal development, spiritu-
ality, and the creative power of thought.  He is the author 
    of five books.  He’s also the founder 
    of Focus & Flow: Products and 
    Apparel for Conscious Creators  
    (focusandflow.co) and the host of  
    Enhancing the Human Experience 
    Podcast. 
    To learn more, please visit   
    gmarkphillips.com 
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